Keromask London Sponsors
WarPaint Interna4onal Beauty Agency’s Spring / Summer 2016 Trend Collec4on
From Minneapolis, to Manha1an, to Los Angeles! The Spring / Summer 2016 hair and makeup trends,
resonate "natural and beauBful" with this powerful collecBon. This year, the SS 2016 Trend Collec4on is
about bringing back the raw and natural beauty of a woman communicaBng happiness, innocence and
conﬁdence – like a fresh spring morning!
The SS 2016 Trend CollecBon featured WarPaint Interna4onal Makeup ArBsts using Keromask to create a
clean, simple, and beauBful look. Some of the looks feature a nude pale1e with earthy tones while others
are a bit bolder by highlighBng a pop of color (blue is the ho1est SS 2016 trend this season!).
“Say goodbye to the Instagram trends of heavy ‘5ger’ contouring and harsh brows!”
– Jessica Mae, Crea5ve Director, WarPaint Interna5onal

KEROMASK showcased the Professional ArBsts Travel Case at
the SS 2016 Trend Show, a luxe travel set that includes the
enBre range of concealers in reﬁllable tubs, including the
mixers and mineral powders - a must for the Makeup ArBst on
locaBon!
KEROMASK is an unrivaled cosmeBcs range designed for all skin types and suitable for disguising all skin
imperfecBons, including: acne, viBligo, rosacea, scars, under-eye circles, and unwanted ta1oos. The unique
KEROMASK range includes 24 shades of Camouﬂage Cream, ensuring a perfect match for all complexions,
as well as four ﬁnishing powders to guarantee results are waterproof, smudge-proof, and heat resistant.
WARPAINT INTERNATIONAL is a full-service, mobile beauty agency oﬀering highly skilled, and hand
selected beauty professionals in the areas of hair styling, makeup arBstry, photo & wardrobe styling. As a
mulBple "Best of Weddings" award winner with The Knot Wedding Network, WARPAINT INTERNATIONAL
takes pride in providing ﬂawless wedding day beauty soluBons to large bridal parBes and individual brides.

For further informa4on, please contact: Lisa Slavik 213.447.0993 • info@keromaskconcealer.com
Keromask London is exclusively distributed in the U.S. by Beauty Cafe Imports.

